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r THE HERALD
TROOPERS FIRED ON

Rioting Continues All Day

but Cars

SHOT AT FROM AMBuSH

State Police Come to the Aid of
Strike Breakers-

One Hundred and Seventyfive of-

Farleys Men Reach the Darns and
Will ASHitit in Manning the Cars
Today Constabulary Gallops
Among Threatening Crowds

Them in All Directions

Chaster Pa April 17Ctt rded by
members of the State constabulary cars
were run in Chester today for the first
time since the atrike began and the end
to in aighL

Rioting continued all day and 1 of
Parlays strikebreakers were stoned to
nfeot on their arrival in town but reach-
ed their sleeping Quarters little the worse
for the rough treatment accorded them

The State policemen had a stretraoue
time being shot at from ambush on the
way to Chester and made the target of
bricks and stones

In the little settlement of Lelperville
two miles north of Chester two of the
strike sympathisers fired volley after vol
ley into the marching ranks of Troops
A and B jut as they were going into
quarters for the night wounding Trooper
Crawford In the right hand

Threatening Mobs Scattered
Threatening mobs gathered ia the

neighborhood of the car barn when it
was learned that strlKebreaktrs
going to mako an attempt to run some
of the ears but the police galloped into
their midst scattering them in nfl di
rections

W S Kenning of Troop B was thrown
to the ground by his horse slipping On
a run half a hundred of the mob started
toward the fallen policeman

But before they could reach him he
was OB his feet a revolver In his hand
his toot in his stirrup and a look upon
his face that boded no good for the ntst
man that attempted violence The ctowd
retreated

GOULD QUITS HIS WIFE

Prank J Lives Hotel Separation
Now Ifcrpeoted

New York April J7 When Frank J
Gould and Helen Margaret Kelley wore
married on December 4 JftH every one
said tMt there w Nrtd marriase-
wnfeft hejis sfrifr fc sil rlgfrt

For this marriage WM rOnwtnUc fte
wedding had been planned for a month
later but the young couple wo W not
waitaftd made Mr Goulds twentyfourth
birthday the occasion for an early

The bride incurred the penalty of
excommunication for beinr married by a
clergyman not of the Roman Catholic
faith

But those who thought they knew were
wrong

Now they have separated and
this time it is said that Mrs Gould
has begun an action to make the sops
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Mr Gould is now lIviD at the Hotel
Plaza and Mrs Gould with her
children Helen five years and Dorothy
three are at the Gould home 838 Fifth
avenue Mrs Gould and the children are
going South in a few days Mr Gould
also is going to leave tomorrow but he
is not 70 ing South

Mr Goud and Mime Keller were chums
ir childhood and their marriage seemed
to be the natural outcome of a boy and
a girl love affair She was not yet nine
teen years old when they married They
spent six months honeymoon In Eu
rope and on their return said that their
experiences abroad had been the hap-
piest of their lives

CIVIL WAR VETERAN DIES

William II Taylor Once Served with
Col John S 3Io by

Special to The tttaUnstoe HmkL
Winchester Va April 17 William H

Taylor general yardmaster and station
baggagemaster of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad in Winchester and an employe
of that railroad since the civil war dlafl
today after a brief illness of pneumonia
aged sixtysix years

He was a member of the Winchester
Marion Rules throughout the John Brown
Insurrection at Harpers Ferry and dur
ing the civil war served in Cot John S
Mosbvs command

He was a native of Winchester and
leaves his wife one son Collins Taylor
of Greensboro N C one daughter Mrs
Frank L Simpson of Clifton Forge Va
and three brothers and one slater in Win
chester

LEAPS PROM TRAIN TO RIVER

BoJiton Man Ends Ute In a Spec
tacnlnr Planner

Bpeckl to The Wtehfaifem llwld
Havre de Grace Md April 17Just as

the Pan nsular express on the
vanla Railroad bound north wt cross
ing the big bridge over the Sasqinmanna
River at 3 this afternoon Prank Stur
mfr of Easton Md a passenger stop-
ped out on the platform of one of the
coaches waived his arms about his head
and then leaped off into the river ninety
five feet below

The body disappeared in the waters
Several boatmen put from shore but
Sturmer did not com to the surface

Tonight tho bodyd was recovered

Dannerninn Growing Weaker
London April 17 The weakness of ex

Premier Sir Henry CarapbellBanner
man has Increased the pest two
days An indication of his enfeebled
state is sees in the fact that the King
who called at his hotne this
was not allowed to him Hisstayed at the house wenty minutes talking to Sir Henrys secretary

Grand Floral Exhibition
Of Easter flowers A profusion of bloom
reasonably priced 14th H
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The Rubber Store is Headqnnrte
For gas stove tubing Sc ft 983 F st nw

Extra Easter Train Service
From Atlantic City via Penn R LeaveAtlantic City 445 m Easter Sunday
April t connecting with special train ofparlor cars cafe car and coaches leaving

SL Station Phila 6 p m forChester Wilmington Balto and Washstopping at other stations for passengers
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Showers this aft
ernoon or night warmer

showers followed by clear-
ing light to fresh southerly
winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

PaRS TELEGRAPHIC
1 roopars Fired On by Chester Mobs
l Tobacco Trust Will Dissolve
1 Rain Keeps Down Oregon Vote
1Parehmant Tells of Christs Portrait
3 Taft Gets Two and Loses Two
8 Tribesmen Routed by the French

Leaves San Diego Today
Bryan Snubs W J Connors

1ft Bis New York Banks May Merge

LOCAL
1 Balloon Mon Sail to Baltimore
3Negro Baptizing In the Potomac
2 Qklahomans the President-
S Japanese Sights of the City
IB H Still in Fight
I Churches Announce Easter Music

12 Woman Dies in Hospital of Burns

SURVIVORS BEACS PORT

Three Men from the Disabled Steam
er Sonora at Vera Cruz

Mexico City April 17 The first officer
firat engineer and cook of the disabled
steamer Sonora which has been drift-
ing hopelessly in the Gulf of Mexico for
two weaks haw arrived at V ra Cruz
ia an open rowboat in search of help
They traveled SO miles in the little boat
and were in ap almost unconscious con-

dition whan picked up near Vera Cruz
They report that the Sonora Is loaded

with 8 bead of cattle and that the ant
mall and crew were without water and
feed when they left the vessel live days

agoRelief
ships have been sent to search

for the disabled vessel The SOnora was
OR her way from Tampfoo to Progroigo
Her captains name is Abed

UNITE WITH CATHOLIC CHURCH

111gb Church Episcopal Rectors Ob
ject to Open Pnlnlt Canon

Milwaukee Wls April 17 The Open
Pulpit canon passed at the last conren
Uon of the Protestant Episcopal Church
has stirred the high church element in
this dtoeeee Already several high cbuech
clergymen are reported to have joined
the Church and others are
moving In that direction it is said

It is reported that many divinity stu-
dents at Nashtotah have quit the semi-
nary Nine in nil including students aad
Instructors are said to be included in the
list and though all have not joined the
Catholic Church two Rev Edward
Hawks and Rev James Bourn it Is
asserted have been baptized into the
Catholic Church at Philadelphia Three
others are said to have gone Philadal-
jihfo nt the apiseonml tlg niliia
to confirm the report

FRENCH ROUT TBIBESIEN

Desperate Charges by Moors Result
in Heavy loss of life

Col rierron has 19 Killed and 100
In Conflict on
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Paris April 17Col PJerron reports the
complete defeat of the tribesmen of South
Oran on the Algteran frontier by a force
under his command yesterday The French
losses were 19 killed and 1M wounded
TIle Moors left IX dead on the Held The
battle was fought on the Plain V Tamlot

The French cotamn had been posted for
some time on a height overlooking the
plain where Ute Berbers and Nomad
Arabs were congregating

The natives began the conflict with a
series of desperate charges but were
beaten off aad pursued for miles

The French wounded numbered lot Of
the Bothers many times that nutnber
muSt have suffered injuries Being

most of them escaped

PRINCE DENIES MARRIAGE

Claim of American Girl Flatly Con-
tradicted by Xofileman

Paris April 1 Prince Victor of Thurn
and Taxis who Josephine Moffit says
married her In America and desertsd
her was Interviewed today and flatly do
sled having married Miss WofilL

He said ha hid known her and whenthey separated he had conducted himselfas a man of gallantry customarily does
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Visitors at Nickelodeons Feel
Sorry for the Horse

MOVING PICTURES ON EXHIBIT

Unable to Tell Whether Secretary
Favors Tariff Revision or Reci-
procity wlfh Switzerland Gen
Hell Also on a Charger Gallops at
Rate of Fully Four Miles an

York April i7 Bforyb dy who

that Secretary Tfeft on heraattaqk Is one

tf the sights of the Cuplftil But it Isnt-
a sight that Is very easy to

Taft rides are secret no longer The
tUrns got to town and t ey overy half
hour from 10 oclock one could see thorn
in the movingpicture here by the
payment of 5 costa They can see the
Secretary of War galloping over ths Vir-
ginia pike at the rate ot at least four
mllos an hour

The gentleman who takes tickets at the
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door of one of tbeee movingpicture par-
lors assured visitors that no political sig-

nificance attached to the exhibit and it
Is certainly true that after witnessing
the show you cant tell whether the

of War is in for of tariff re-

vision or not You cant even tell
whether he favors reciprocity with Swit-
zerland The only thing you are sure of
is that you are sorry for that horse

Hears Pleasing News
moving scene opens with a view

of the portico of the Army and Navy
Building Maj Gen J Franklin Bell
chief of the army General Staff Is appar-
ently telling the Secretary of War that he
will be nominated on the first ballot
The Secretary has a wistful look

Anyhow the subject of conversation is
evidently something of a very confidential
nature because at the end of it the

of War removes his hat turns his
back on Bell turns on the smile
that won the hearts of the Mikado and
the Czar and makes a low bow

Some weeks ago a dispatch from Wash-
ington told how the artful Bell had put
up a job on the innocent Secretary of
War Ho had decoyed him out on horse-
back In the interests of the movingpic
ture

Prince of Wales Not Coming
London April 17 There is no truth In

the report from the United States that
Uta Prince of Wales will pay a ylstf to
Washington after attending the tercen-
tenary celebration at Quebec next Au
gust
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JOHN JASPER-
S the sun do move That is debatable That Wash-

ington Js the most beautiful city in the Western World
is moving forward In giant strides that it pre

sents a possibility for profitable real estate investment
and trade unsurpassed is not

To keep accurate knowledge of conditions here
one must read The Real Estate and Building Section of
THE WASHINGTON HERALD each Sunday-

It is not a spasmodic effort It is a continuous
of opportunity

THI WASHINGTON HERALD is Washingtons
strongest exponent
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Hofvrnfer Bottles 5125 Up
Quality kind Tile Rubber Store 933 P

Baltimore and Return 125
Baltimore Ohio R R

Every and Sunday All trains
both except Royal Lim

ited City offices 1417 G St and 619 Paave

J

¬

30000 Enter Lilies 150 DozenIf called for Kramer the Florist 91S F
May Easier

Is charming Delightful climate and at
Special 1350

via Pennsylvania R R from Washington
IS Covers R R fare fromSat dinner until after breakfast Monday

nt
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tOTED DBTEOOT3 DEAD

Robert 3f McNaBKht Was Known
All Over the World

New York April 17JMI as pollee nead
quarters wee opening uf for business this
morning there tame this message

DeadRobert M MeMaugbt doteatlv
sergeant retired

It was the annooncemittt of the passing
of a detective known lit almost every city
In this country in spifli American re-
publics and In European capitals If was
about sixtythree year of aye

He served in the crffl war first with
a New York regiment then with a
New Jersey regiment iea He boeamo a
BOheamaa

It was McNaught and Ms partner Joint
Cuff who arrested A EL Moore
and his wife Fayne stooran for badgering
Martin MeMahoa He a went to Cin-
cinnati with Assistant Dfeirfet Attorney
Qarvin to bring back J tergan Smith
and Ms wife m the N f rt f
and Europe to get prisjener

OREGON VOTE LIGHT IN RAIN

Primary Is Marred by Torrent and
Slow Returns Result

Senator Fnlton IB Op

W
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In Running Him n
Close Race

Portland Ortg April ITTorrinta of
rain marred the primary election held in
Oregon today a d te responsible for a
falling 08 of practically SO per e ntof
total registered votes The central

In the result te In the vote on
candidates of the Republican nomination
for United States Senator

Senator Fulton is leading In the early
returns from Multnowah and nearby
counties but his opponent H M Cake
is running hint a doss race The result
cannot be foretold before tomorrow
morning and probably not before tomor
row night for outlying districts are
herd to reach on Massjnt of the storm

The secondary nfcbe for Importance Is
between the of the State legis-
lature which will elect a United Statqs
Senator next winter The ticket pledged-
to support the peoples choice at the
Juno election seems to lead the

pledged to vote only for the
voters choice

HUGHES IN GREAT DEMAND

Governor Flooded with KcqucJits to
Talk on Antibetting

Albany April 17 Invitations to address
antirace track gambling meetings are
pouring in on Gov Hughes and there is
jouch embarrassment on his part In try-
Ing to arrange for dates which shall not

oncnt
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r A delegation from Troy representing-
the churches of that city called at the
executive chamber tonight to oak the

to address a meeting in that clty
week from Sunday a date on which the

governor had promised to speak before
the congregation of the Rev Dr Hlllls
In Plymouth Church Brooklyn The del-
egation agreed with the governor that
the matter of their Invitation should be
hOld open a few days so that other ar-
rangements as to time of meeting could
be made agreeable with the governors
plans

Plan National Spelling Bee
Cleveland Ohio April national

spelling bee will be held In connection
With the annual session of the National
Educational Association here on June 20
Notices of the contest and invitations to
semi representatives have been sent to
superintendents of schools throughout
the Country

Fruit Jar Factory Starts Up
Marion Ind April Marlon

fruit jar factory owned by Bali Bros
of Muncie today received orders to place
the plant in operation as soon as possible
The fires have been started and work will
begin In about a week Two hundred men
will be reemployed The factory has
been idle since last May

Notable Display of Easter Flowers
Rambler roses azaleas rhododendrons
lilies c Phone Sill 14th i

Easter Tour io Cape May
Via Pennsylvania Railroad April 18 1350
nrtmd trip from Washington covers trans

and 1 board Consult
B N Newbold P A S E D llth G

9125 1o Baltimore and Return
Via Baltimore and Ohio Railroad today
and tomorrow
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Tobacco Company Said to Be
Reorganizing

SIOHMOND PLANTS ARE CLOSED

Two Reasons Advanced for Action
One Is that Counsel Advises It

of Sherman La TT Other that
Corporation Is So an to Be Un-

wieldy Mnlclrig Change Xecqaaary-

Rfcsbwind April J Rumws are
current lar tM3 tfQroNbsr fe tMt fctthat the AmerkKoi T wt x Company
with Jtnutdtea H over civilized and
seintciviUzed world is cheat to be dis-
solved

The dissolution is practically admitted
by officials of the company in this dty

wilt not allow their name to be
mentioned in connection wIth the admis-
sion ThIs step it is said has been de
skied upon on the advice of attorney
fUr the con

t

TRUST MAY DISSOLVE
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of the opinion that the company will be
liable vader the terms of the Sherman
antitrust laws

v

Two reasons are asdgneds for the re-
ported prospective dissolution which te-

pofNribiy by mutual agreement oT the
board of directors of the company
The first of these is that the company is
acting under the advice of counsel the
other being that the company has grown
to such enormous sine and it business
methods have become so complicated that
the dissolution has been resolved on as a
matter of business expediency

The Whttiock branch of the American
Cigar Company which is a branch of Ute
American Tobacco Company closed ft
doors tonight for the purpose of taking
Inventory The plant will not open again
until Monday May 27

Other Plants Close
Simultaneously with the closing of the-

YrhUk ck branch the Jersey CRy N J
branch and also the branch at Lancaster
Pa closed for the same purpose Just
what stopS will be taken in closing down
the other branches in this anffl other clUes
cannot be learned The three Jig plants
mentioned are known as the machine
made cigar branches

The company has hundreds of hand-
made cigar branches located in Peters-
burg and Norfolk Va Philadelphia
Baltimore Md New York Jacksonville
Tampa Key West Charleston Chicago
and other places in this country as Wen
as Havana Cuba ana many other clUes
In foreign countries including the Philip-
pine Islands the Hawaiian group and
China

¬

¬

¬

When the three machinemade cigar
plants start up again It is said they will
no longer be connected or known as being
connected with the American Tobacco
Company They will be known as the
Federal Cigar Company makers exclu
sively of machinemade

S Luckett of New York present
general manager of the three branches is
scheduled for the presidency of the Fed

Cigar Company
Wooilford to Manage-

A G Woodford at present general man-
ager will be the vice president The gen-
eral manager will be J Norman Dart
the present manager of the Whltlock
Branch F B Smith superintendent of
the Wnitlock branch is to succeed Dart
as general manager of the local plant E
B Ramsey assistant to the superin-
tendent Is to be made superintendent
here Dart beet in Now York for
several days In confer nee with officials
of the American Tobaflcc Tcmpany over
the proposed dissolution

It Is that the whole American
Cigar Company the American or United

Stores Company the Amer
ican Cigar Stands Company the Amer
loan Snuff CQmpany the American Llco-
rl o Company together with the many
other underlying and subsidiary com
panics composing the Tobacco
Company will undergo the same
as that of the three machinemade cigar
plants

Representatives of the American To
bacco Company today declined to discuss
the situation further than to admit that
the rumored pending dissolution of the
trust is substantially true i

10000 Easter LIlies 150 Dozen
If called for Kramer the Florist 91 F

Special Tour to Cape May
Over Easter via Pennsylvania Railroad
Leaves April 18 130 roundtrip covering transportation and days
board at New Cape May
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Officer of Dry Fork Company
Charged Fraud

Spoctel to The WwWBgtoB HeraM
Danville Va April HCnarged with

Having committed extensive frauds on
tho government T M Anglo president
and general manager of the Dry Fork
Distilling Company was placed on trial
in the United States Court here today
It Is alleged that Anglo has dyriAg the
past several years defrauded this govern-

ment out of between 1M Q and lt060
worth of taxes on whisky

About twenty miniIncluding four gov-

ernment storekeepers and gaugers are
Involved In the Anglo case and the trial
will last for several weeks

Seven hundred witnesses including
many of the high government officials
bankers grain dealers railway employee
expert accountants and others have been
summoned to testify The prosecution Is
being conducted by District Attorney
Thomas Lee Moore and the defendant is
represented by Attorneys Adams Brltt

Bynum of North Carolina and
tram Harris of this city

BIG ON TRIAL

REPAYS LOAN OF 48 YEARS

Identity Kept Secret of Sender of
150 to Benefactors Grandson

Spaetet to The W M gtM HtnU
Baltimore Md April man who

was given a in life by the late C H
Eteenbrandt who died fortyeight years
ago has returned with interest the money
advanced him without any thought of re
payment and this money will if the
sender win suggest some worthy charity
be passed on so that It may be used to
help another worthy person in his or her
struggle for existence

This morning former City Councilman
William A Eisenbrandt of the music
firm of H R Eisonurandts Sons was
handed a letter which contained the
sweetest Easter greeting he has ever had
This was because of a sentiment of grati-
tude far more fragrant to the members of
tile family connection than could be the
finest rose of Sharon

The letter contained a 169 and a ft
note best wishes for Easter from an
unknown man to whom Mr Bison
brandts grsjidfather had lent the money

WO MORE BODIES POUND

Believed Several Other Person Were
Cremated in Chelsea Fire

Boston April 17 Two more bodies were
recovered from the ruins of the Chelsea
lire today making eleven the total of
those recovered Medical Examiner Mc
Grath said tonight that one of the bodies
WM that of Harry Lewis a negro

Three other persons who lived in the
same house are missing and it is sup
posed thy have perished

The second body found today was that
of an adult meie It was discovered ih
front ef a boise in Poplar street Dr
McGrath expressed the opinion thu many
bottles were cremated and that no

I Heyed tfcat when a systematic search of
tile M mfle mew bodies vrlll ba

TILLS OF CHRISTS PORTRAIT

Ancient Manuscript Describes Mis-

sion of Thaddeus

Recalls Tradition of Saviour Send
Picture to Augur King

of Edcssa

Paris April 17 Tbe forthcoming issue
of Lee AitmUes will contain a story of the
discovery by Egyptologist Abbe Grf
fro in a village of Upper Egypt of an
ancient parchment which It genuine will
have an important bearing OH the familiar
tradition of the early history of the Chris-
tian Church

According to the writings of EueebJue
Bishop of Caesarea in Cappadoda who
died la W9Christ sent a portrait of his
self to Abgar King of Hdoesa In Meso-
potamia who had learned of the miracles
performed by Jeans and who sent to him
a profession of faith and begged him to
heal him of leprosy

The intrusted to the dte-
cipla Thaddeus together with a letter
In which Jesus commended Abgars

promised him temporal and spiritual
happiness

After the crunxion and resurrection
Thaddeus went to Edesse baptised the
king end delivered the portrait and

The traditional portrait which oarly
Chirstian writers often mentioned as the
only one In existence is still believed by
some to be extant and that it is now
jealously guarded in the Church of St
Bartholomew at Genoa Is also believed

Abbe Gaffres parchment which is ap
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parently Alexandrian school of the
seventh century contains a detailed ac
count of Thaddeus mission with enty
beautiful miniatures Illustrating the story
The miniatures werp probably pointed by
a Greek artist

The parchment which Is ten feet long
and three inches wide seems to have
been cut in strips each of which was
used as a talisman by various owners
Abbe Gaffre suggests that tile strips were
recovered and reconstructed In the fif-

teenth century by the Oriental scholar
Philip of Alexandria

The back of the document is covered
with oebalistlc signs and Arabic writings
the latter being said to prove its authen-
ticity

SHORTAGES POUND

Estates of Which J O Shaw jr In
Trustee Are Badly Tangled

Boston April 17 It was announced to
day by attorneys representing Henry H
Rogers receiver for the estate of John
Oakes Shaw jr that the shortage In the
estates of which te was trustee will ex-

ceed 303006

A few weeks ago application was
for an accounting of the Shaw estate
and then it became that ho was
seriously fll at lila homo and practically-
at the point of death A conservator
was appointed and later a receiver was
named

Shaw was removed to an insane asylum
upon the statement of the that
he had a serious mental trouble and was

responsible His affairs wore found
to be badly tangled

10000 Easter Lily Plants
60o 75c L Kramer the Florist pit P at

Saturday nnd Sunday
Excursion to Baltimore

Only 125 via Pennsylvania R R Tickets good returning until night All
trains except Congressional
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BALLOON TRIP11S
CLOSE TO BALTIMORE

Signal Corps Experts Sail
from Washington D C

REACH ALTITUDE

Basket Hangs Suspended 7000
feet from the Earth

Cronxes Above Chesapeake Bay and
Barely 3Ms8es Braaaing Against
tile Tall Steeples of afonnmenfal
City Photographs Taken and Cer-
tain Tests of an Experimental Ka
turn JInile Lands at Roland Park

Carried to such high altitudes that
Mother Bart was almost lost to view
and then dropping so low that the basket
seemed about to brush against the weath
ervanes dn high steeples the big yellow
and white balloon No 10 of the Signal
Corps after sailing across the Potomac
from this city and paaaing over Cnesa-
peako Bay and Baltimore landed lest
night shortly after 6 oclock near

ark Md alter being in the air
stneo 2 oclock

Limit Frank Lahm the famous long
distance balloon driver held the
Others In the basket were Lieut Sel
fridge of the Coast Aniil ry Capt Van
Horn attache to the Prtrtdent and Ralph
Collins newspaper representative

Shortly before S oclock the big bag
was filled at the IllS works Twelfth and
51 streets southwest Capt de F Chandler
and twelve soldiers assisted in the work
of Inflation Pour hours were taken in
filling the bag

Balloon Is Cast Loose
In the presence of Dr Alexander G

Bell Capt FItztaugh Lee and other prom-
inent army tile big balloon was east
loose It quickly soared to a height of
1609 feet traveling toward Lincoln Perk
Here the wind veered and the balloon
set sell for Rotikville

At times owing to the different winds
the balloon ascended as high as 7 Xx feet
Here a different current of wind was
encountered and the big bag slowly de-

scended
While pala over Montgomery Coun

ty Md the balloon white at an alti
tude of feet suddenly began to
descend Three thousand feet downward
were traversed so quickly that the oc-
cupants of the balloon hardly realized
It Ballast was thrown out and again
hip aitttue reamedsong was At on time
both Cheaftpeftk Bay end the far waters
of Potomac were plainly discernible
Other objects far in the distance could
be seen Mr Collins with his camera
took a number of pictures

Passing over Montgomery County the
balloon at an altitude of not more titan

feet wept over Howard County
Here a change of wind was ncountt red
and the bag arose to a height of 7000
feet Over EUicott City the balloon hung
for a nmnbei of minutes It was practi-
cally motionless Finally it was caught
by a favorable wind that brought it over
Afte Arandftl County

Cfcesttpatk Bay was crossed and the
spires of Baltimore were seen in the dis-
tance Soon the city was below the aerial
voyagers But in the meantime bal-
loon began to descend Less than 6 o feet
was between the basket and the streets
of the Monumental City

Over Heart of Baltimore
Just before f the balloon hover

ed above the heart of Baltimore It was
flying so low that thousands gathered in
the streets ha momentary expectation that
Ute big ship of the air would strike a
skyserapfir or a church spire as it was
heading north straight across the heart
of the city

As the balloon crossed the waters of
Spring Gardens and tne narnor it was
seen that the occupants of the ear were
throwing out hap of sand at the rate of
one a minute in an effort to get the foal

loon to a higher altitude
If soared jnst over the four tall staiks

of the electric power house in Pratt
street As it approached Baltimore street
the balloon was not more than 600 feet
in the air

Observers on the top of skyscrapers
could count every rope of the network
surrounding the balloon The four tIc
urea could be seen moving about the sr
The bags of sand hanging outside the
ear could be counted and a long rope
could be seen trailing toward the house
tips Every now and then a shower of
golden sand fell

At 837 oclock the car crossed Balti
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more street between Holliday and Gay
Its oocttpantScwaved handkerchiefs to the
crowds halted in the streets As the bal-

loon passed by the city hall dome it
seemed that the occupants of the
could thrown a stone to the build-
ing as the dome seemed not more than
169 feet away Still throwing out sand in
a rain effort to get higher the balloon
passed on north landing at oclock
on the farm of Robert Jenkins near
Roland Park

Here the four travelers disembarked
and to Baltimore After seeing the
balloon safety aboard the train the vojr
agers returned to Washington none the
worse for their experience

Report to the President
Capt Van Horn who is deeply inter-

ested in balloons will teport his observa-
tions of the trip to the President Lieut-
Solfrldge availed himself of the trip to
study the adaptability of aerial naviga-
tion as a coast dense

Bxtra clothing and food for twenty
four hours were carried in the haskot
The powerful telephotograph which takes
pictures at a distance of twenty milt
was not taken along the only camera be-

ing that carried by Mr Collins
At no time were efforts made to break

either spued or distance records It was
purely an experimental Journey the
greater portion of the time being devoted
to determining the air pressure the alti-
tude and the rate of speed with instru-
ments

Large Snle at Sloans Today
Ac attractive mllectton of furniture

contents of a dairy lunch room and
many other article will be sold at

1487 G St ioday at 10 a
Also lot of furniture from Moses ware
house

Increase Your Present Income
By depositing your surplus money in the

dept of Union Co 15th
and Ii sts interest paid on all Accountssubject to check Government control
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